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Details of Visit:

Author: bottom liner
Location 2: Central London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 4 Oct 2010 16.00
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

One of the better walkups and frequently praised for it. The top floor flat in this case. A busy flat with
an efficient and rather attractive maid. The room itself was an Aladdin's cave of costumes.
NB ?75 for her and ?5 tip for maid.

The Lady:

Cracker. Blonde Russian, advertised as Swedish, medium height and build. Smallish breasts. Pretty
face, resembling the actress Sarah Lancashire. Been here 5 years so excellent English. Lovely
personality too.

Since checked on here and she has had lots of positive reviews and favourable comment on the
Soho Walkup Forum Thread, courtesy of some of it's most experienced players. I'd put her up in the
top rank with Meena, Alena and Paris, as best Soho punts I have enjoyed. She works MTW with
Mondays best as least busy. Suits me as that's the day I most often find myself in town.

The Story:

Started with a bit of stroking and breast play then got onto some light spanking of her, which I really
enjoyed.

On with the prophylactic and a session of delicious and gentle oral, followed by cowgirl, first reverse
then orthodox. Next came a fabulous session of doggy. She then turned over and I finished by hand
touching her with my free one. A truly great session.

She then gave a muscular back massage, strong girl, with oils which she then dabbed off. We
cuddled and talked a bit and getting onto the subject of pets, I found myself looking at pictures of
her hairless cats, on which she is something of an expert. It was a sort of random 'man meat'
moment, if you like.

This girl is star and definitely on my to-repeat list. 
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